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SHARE YOUR LOVE OF YHC
We show loving kindness to ourselves by participating in our grounding yoga practice,
getting outdoors to live in tune with nature, fitness classes in the park, meditation, and
eating well.

Celebrate Valentines Day by sharing your love of yoga and fitness with a special
someone.

Yoga Health Center will give a complimentary outdoor or streaming class from you to
your Valentine! It can be used for any class during the month of February. Just email
membership@yogahealthcenter.com and provide your guests full name and email and if
you know which class they plan to take. In the email, please specify if you’d like a YHC
baseball cap (available in navy, black, pink, burgundy or beige), a YHC mug or a YHC
hand towel as a token of gratitude for sharing YHC with others.

CLASSES SURVEY
YHC is requesting your feedback about what types of classes
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(e.g. outdoor, streaming, Videos on Demand and in studio
classes) you are taking and what you would like to see added
or changed.

Click here to contribute your ideas on class mix/type/time

REGINA'S CHAI

� ☕️ � Regina's Chai Recipe and Sale � ☕️ �

We share this recipe from Regina for the first time!
 Link to Regina's Chai Recipe.

If you're missing Regina’s Chai, you can pre order a 48
ounce jar for $14 during the month of February. All orders
received by 5pm on Wednesdays, will be filled for pick up
at the studio the following weekend. To order, send us an
email to membership@yogahealthcenter.com
Please include your preference of Regular or Decaf, and
how many bottles!

Chai Tea is a health-promoting delicious beverage. It
strengthens the nervous system, energizes the body,
clears the mind, and is both a remedy and preventive

measure for colds, allergies, and other illnesses. It can be stored in the refrigerator for up
to 10 days once opened. Simply heat tea, add milk, soy or an oat beverage and honey
when you’re ready to drink it.

Sharing this recent student review which mentions Regina’s Chai…
"I really appreciate the creativity put forth to find and develop outdoor class/class
space. The quality of the online streaming has also evolved and improved. The
instructors at YHC are down to earth, skilled, approachable, and clearly bring their
heart and soul to the YHC community. I miss Regina’s chai!" - Deena B

Link to Regina's Chai Recipe.

NEW MEMBERSHIPS

New Monthly Value Memberships
Memberships auto-renew monthly. No
contract required, can cancel anytime.
Monthly memberships are non-
transferable and cannot be shared. All
existing memberships remain 'as is'
unless you make a change. If you have
questions, please email us at
membership@yogahealthcenter.com.

New memberships now available. All
auto pay, month to month.

Video On Demand (VOD) Only - $19 month, unlimited
Streaming Only - $39 month, unlimited
Streaming + VOD - $49 month, unlimited
Streaming + VOD + Outdoor* - $69 month, unlimited (excludes In-studio classes)

GOLD 8 Membership - $125/mo
In Studio classes, Streaming + VOD + Outdoor*
Includes attending up to 8 in-studio classes per month, 2 per week
No rollover of unused classes
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You can purchase any additional classes at $10 per class

*Seasonal - subject to weather and air quality conditions

Is Your Membership in Freeze Status?
Come on back! Check out our class pack bundles & value memberships to get back into
your fitness routine. Or to keep your routine fresh and varied. We offer many types of
classes including outdoors, online streaming and Video On Demand.

CHERRY STREET SUNDAE'S ARE BACK!

Cherry Street Sundae's are back! San Mateo County has lifted the stay-at-home
order so let the fitness and fun begin! We'll start offering outdoor classes on Cherry Street
this coming weekend, on Sunday, February 7th with a couple of favorites and a new class
too.

Sundays 10:15am, CoreFit w/Val (50 mins and begins Feb 7)
Sundays 11:15am, Hips + Yoga w/Regina (50 mins and begins Feb 7)
Sundays 4:00pm, Salsa Dance w/Arturo (60 mins and begins Feb 7) *Steps will be
taught for individual and couple.

Treat yourself to a double scoop of fitness taking back to back classes
over the weekend!

Streaming Saturdays, we suggest starting with CoreFit at 9:15am followed with Yin at
10:15am. Yin class with Bill starts ten minutes after CoreFit ends and offers a very nice
stretch after your Core workout.

Outdoor Sundays, maybe start with the Outdoor Core Fit class at 10:15am and then stay
at YHC for the 11:15am Outdoor Hips + Yoga class.

CLASS CHANGES & UPDATES

We are offering 26 streaming and outdoor
classes a week along with our growing Video
on Demand library. Per the recent San Carlos
Health Guidelines we are not permitted to offer
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in-studio classes.

Effective immediately, Perkville points are suspended until further notice . You may
still redeem your Perkville points for YHC branded merchandise.

Video on Demand (VOD) TRIAL FOR FREEZE MEMBERS ended on January 31st. - If
your membership is currently on freeze, and you would like to continue using the VOD
library, please contact us at membership@yogahealthcenter.com to convert your trial offer
to a permanent VOD membership.

Due to the pandemic restrictions, our class schedule will remain 'fluid' and subject
to change on short notice.

In the event of inclement weather, outdoor classes will be cancelled approximately
one hour before class.You will receive a notification through MindBody and through
the App if you have notifications set up for text and/or email in MindBody. Some
some outdoor classes may be converted to a streaming class.

Class Cancellation Streaming
Fridays at 8:00 am, Streaming Power Yoga with Manju

Class Additions Outdoors (beginning Sunday, Feb 7 on Cherry Street)
Sundays 10:15 am, Outdoor Core Fit with Val - NEW LOCATION AND TIME
-(previously at Wellesley Park and now on Cherry Street outside YHC@10:15
am)
Sundays at 11:15 am, Hips + Yoga with Regina (begins February 7)
Sundays at 4:00 pm, Salsa Dance Class with Arturo (begins February 7)

New Class Times (beginning Monday Feb 8)
Mondays, Wednesdays, & Fridays 5:00 pm, CoreFit w/Val (previously @ 6pm)
Wednesdays 5:00 pm, Power Yoga with Manju (previously Friday @ 8am)
Saturdays at 10:15 am, Yin Yoga with Bill (previously @ 10:45am)

OUTDOOR CLASSES 

Classes Held Outdoors
Remember that the
weather is the
ultimate factor that
determines class
cancellations, so be
open to changing your
plans if it’s raining, or
when the Air Quality
Index reading is too
high.
The easiest way to
check the AQI quickly
is via our YHC custom
app (goyhc) where
class updates and
push notifications are
reported.
If a class becomes cancelled, you will receive a text and/or email depending on
what you have subscribed to in your MindBody profile for reminders and schedule
changes.
If your class becomes cancelled, go to the YHC Video on Demand (VOD) Library



where there are over 55 Fitness and Yoga Videos. Access anytime and from
anywhere using the YHC App or from the YHC website. yogahealthcenter.com

Our AQI policy: If the air quality number is above 100, the class will be cancelled and you
will not be charged a late or no show fee.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Minimum Attendance for Class Success
During these challenging times, and to continue provide the best student experience, we
aim to have a minimum attendance of 12 students over several weeks to keep a class on
our schedule. We will cancel classes that have a consistent record of low attendance.
Please check our schedule regularly for class updates. We highly recommend using our
YHC branded app for the most current information.

Waiver for Outdoor and In-Studio Classes
Complete the mandatory waiver one time and you're all set and ready to take all of our
YHC outdoor and in-studio classes. Click here to complete the waiver now. Also, when you
pre-register for outdoor and in-studio classes, the waiver link will be included in your
confirmation email.

MindBody Pre-Registration and Waitlist Notifications
With in-studio and outdoor classes and waitlisting, it's more important than ever to turn on
your email and text subscriptions in MindBody and on the YHC mobile app. You'll receive
notifications for when your waitlist status turns into a space in class or to see the class
location. Go to your MindBody account under My Info/Profile/Personal/Reminders and
Schedule changes.

HOPE FOR THE NEW YEAR

At Yoga Health Center we are hopeful that 2021 will be a great year for all of us. We've
set up a new word cloud to gather your thoughts on hope for the new year. Please join our
collection of hopeful wishes - Click here to add your comments.

RETAIL IS BACK!

Check out our
Yoga Refresh Sale

https://www.waiverking.com/print/33498
https://www.menti.com/iakpwuq2bb


You'll find amazing discounts
on women's and men's yoga
and fitness apparel from the
YHC Boutique. Jewelry too!
Our entire retail inventory
(except for YHC branded
products) is for sale on
Poshmark, an online store.
Click here to view the available
items to see the inventory.

Note: to purchase, you will
need to create your own
Poshmark account here.

NEW VIDEOS ON DEMAND

You will see these new, shorter VOD
workouts featuring some of your favorite
teachers in the YHC video library!

Pro Core with Yelena
Pro Glutes with Yelena
Pro Legs and Cardio with Yelena
Asanas with Ariane & Kenny
Hot 26+ with Regina
Hips and Glutes with Regina
Glutes and Yoga Tune-up with
Regina
Iyengar Short Practice with Maria
Supine Poses for Shoulders &
Hips with Maria
Asanas for Shoulder & Neck with
Maria
Ultimate Arms, Chest and Back
with Val
Thighs, Back and Strengthening
with Val
Just Minutes to Freedom with
Brad
Minutes to Fitness with Brad
Yin with Bill

YHC TV

Was in full swing in 2020, producing
new and shorter 15 to 30 minute
videos. These inspiring classes are to
help you incorporate your practice into
everyday life with access anywhere,
any time.

CLICK HERE
We now have close to 60 videos, 18
produced in the past 60 days!

https://poshmark.com/closet/breathedeepnow
https://poshmark.com
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YHC MOBILE APP

Book a Class With Ease
Use our customized Yoga
Health Center App to book
your classes. Enter either
'goyhc' or 'yoga health center'.

99% of the time when there
are problems with booking a
class, the issue originates
from the user’s end. Perhaps
the user wasn’t familiar with
the booking process or didn’t
follow the instructions carefully
or wanted someone else to do
it for them. These are all
common problems (see
FAQ's) that can be remedied
by using our YHC custom app
which has been hailed by YHC
members as the easiest way
to book a class and get the
most current info on class

changes and cancellations.

We strongly encourage you use our custom app so you don’t “lose it” and miss out on your
class. We created a special FAQ page that you can refer to so you can troubleshoot your
issue and resolve it successfully (and independently). You’ll feel good about figuring it out
for yourself. Note: Please be sure to enable notifications on your mobile device to
receive notifications.

Download the mobile app by clicking on the icons below.

https://www.yogahealthcenter.com/mobile-app-faqs


Please DO NOT USE the
MindBody App

You CANNOT receive
notification updates from
YHC when you use the
MindBody app (see photo
right).

IN OTHER NEWS

Check Frequently for Zoom Updates
Zoom is continually updating the features and
security. It's important that you use the most recent
version of the application to ensure the best
experience and performance. For a little fun, check
out the new video filters under
Preferences/Backgrounds and Filters/Video Filters.
You can add a face mask or some cool sunglasses!
To check for updates to the the Zoom app menu,
and select 'Check for Updates'.

Merchant Alliances
Show your YHC key tag and mention that you’re a Yoga Health Center member and
receive discounts at your favorite restaurants and shops including:

Siamese Kitchen – enjoy a 10% discount on take out Monday-Friday. Family
owned, delicious Thai food. 
La Cuisinette -10% discount on take out and dining outdoors.
Graffeo –10% taken off all already discounted purchases.

YHC MEMBER REVIEW

Love the outdoor classes the most right now. Working out with others around is more
motivating and fun too. - Sue S

FEBRUARY "MOVE" QUOTE

“We see in order to move; we move in order to see.” ― William Gibson

Previous Monthly Movement Quotes
January “Whatever gets you moving and out of your head is good for you.” Marty
Rubin
December - The body benefits from movement and the mind benefits from
stillness.– Sakyong
November - Trust only movement. Life happens at the level of events, not of
words.
Trust movement. – Alfred Adler
October - Movement is tranquility - Sterling Moss
September - The body benefits from movement and the mind benefits from
stillness. – Sakyong Mipham
August - In the midst of movement and chaos, keep stillness inside of you. Deepak
Chopra
July - To me, if life boils down to one thing, it’s movement. To live is to keep
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moving. – Jerry Seinfeld
June - Change happens through movement and movement heals. – Joseph Pilates
May - The only way to make sense out of change is to plunge into it, move with it,
and join the dance. – Alan Watts
April - If you can't fly then run, if you can't run then walk, if you can't walk then
crawl, but whatever you do you have to keep moving forward. Martin Luther King Jr.
March - All that is important is this one moment in movement. Make the moment
important, vital, and worth living. Do not let it slip away unnoticed and unused. –
Martha Graham

Take a Tour of Our Studios! Click here to begin tour

STAY CONNECTED

https://www.yogahealthcenter.com/virtual-tour

